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Federal law prohibits discrimination on the basis of racei_color or

national_origin (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964);_ sex
(_Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 and Title II_Of the

Vocational Education Amendments of 1976); or handicap (Section 504

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) in educational_ programs and
activities which receive federal assistance. Oregon INS prohibit=

l_ng discrimination include ORS 659.150 and J559.030. The State

Board of Education; furthermore; has adopted Oregon_AdMiniStrat_ivp

Rules regard'ng equal opportunity and _pondiscriMination: OARs

581=21=045 1. -ough -049 and OAR 581-22-505.

It is the policy of the _State Board of Education and a priority of

the Oregon Department of Education to ensure equal opportunity in

all educational programs and activities and in employment; The

Department provides assistance as needed throughout__the state's
educattonal system concerning iss,!es of _equal opportunity; and has

designated the following as responsible for coordinating the

Department's effortS:

Title II--Vocational Education Equal Opportunity Specialist

Title VI and Title IX--Coordinator, Title IV; Civil Rights

SectiOn. 504 -- Assistant Superintendent; Division of Special

EdUtation and Student Services

Inqutrtes_may be addressed to the Oregon Department of Education,

700 Pringle Parkway SE, Salem 97310 or to the Regional Office -for

Civil Rightti Region X, MIS 106, 2901 Third Avenue, Seattle 98121.
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FOREWORD

EducatiOn aims tO offer t_he best programs possible; to do so; personnel

heed clear guidelines as to what to expect in the affairs of management;

The passage of time brings changes to the operation and mana=gement of

Oregon school districts; The 1981 Oregon Legistature_MOdified the
statutes to provide the procedures to be used by school distrittS_faCed

with reduction in force; as well as procedures for laying off employees

and recalling those who have been laid off.

Reduction ill Force -- Layoff and Recall; ReVited 1983,_ is:one in a series

of publications on personnel practiceS deVeldped by_tne Personnel Manage=

ment Advisory Committee and published- by_ the_ Oregon Department_ of

Education; It is designed to attitt local school boards and admin-
istrators when planning for any change in staff size.

Special thanks to the Personnel Management Advisory Committee; especially

the subcommittee; Chaired by Steve Wisely, who worked on this revised

publication; For more inforoiation, contact Milt Baum; Associate Superin-

tendent; Office of SthOtil District Services, 378 -4772, or George Martin;

Department Consultant; 373-7172, or toll free in Oregon 1-800-452-7813;

Verne A. Duncan
State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
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INTRODUCTION

This publication focuses on issues inVOlVed when a district must lay off;

recall; or reduce the number-Of etpltiyees, certificated or classified;

either during or at the end Of the SthOol year. It includes suggestions

for planning procedures to follOW in handling each situation. There is

general reference to Oregon_ community colleges, but the statutesdo not

apply directly to these institutions.

The need for redUttiOn in force (RIF) or layoff and recall faces many

school districts in Oregon. A plan should be developed in a nonemotional

setting and before any crisis occurs. Some Oregon school districts have
bargained layoff and recall or reduction in force provisions in contract

agreements; some haVe developed other plans; and others may not yet have

plans or provisions for dealing with these issues; Staff consultatibn on

these proceduret is required. Oregon Revised Statute 342.934 referS to
teachers, but it is suggested that all classified employees be treated in

the same manner.

This publication is a revision of a 1977 PMAC document, _Reduction in

Force and the 1981 revision - Rednrtion in _Force - Layoff and Recall.

Another 1977 PMAC publication; -6 c 00 osure, ea c in .epth wi h

closures brought about for a number of reasons.

AUTHORITY

The local school district has the authority and should consider providing

for reduction in force and layoff:

Constitution of the_State_Of Oregon, Article XI; Section 11, provides

for a six percent limitation on increases in approved taxes withOut a

vote of the people.

ORS 294.326 - Compliance with Local Budget Law is required prior to

expenditure or tax levy; exception: "Except as provided . . ._it is

unlawful for any municipal corporation to expend money Or to levy a

tax in any year upon property subject to taxation unlets the municipal

corporation has complied ,with the provisions of ORS 294.305 to

294.529." (Local Budget Law)

ORS 332.107 = "Each district schobl board may establish rules for

the government of the schools and pupils consistent wits; the rules

Of the State Board of Education."

ORS 332.535 - "All school dittrict§ shall maintain written personnel

policies."

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions apply to this publication;

Admintstrative Rule Oregon Administrative Rul - lit - an agencY

irec ive; regu a ion or s_a emen o genera app ica1 ity that imple-

ments; interprets or prescribet 18W or policy, or describes the procedure

or practice requiretentt of any agency; adopted by the agency's gOVerning

authority; filed with and published by the Secretary of State.

1
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Administrator - any employee; the majority of whose employed time is

devoted to service as a supervisor, principal, vice pri_ncipal or director
of a department or the equivalent; or a superintendent, _deputy _superin=
tendent; or assistant superintendent of any district; whose dutiet and
job descriptions assigned by the_di_ttritt involve the implementation of

policies and the coordinatibh Of _Olanning, instruction or support -ser-
vices of the_dittritt; and Whb holds -an Oregon administrative certificate
if required for the position. (See "District Administrator.")

AffirmatiVe Attion - dittrict pOlicy and implementation procedures
adopted by the Board to meet the federal _and_state_statutes and_regula-
tions regarding the emplOyment, promotion and retention of employees,

without regard to race, national ' -igin, religion; sex; age; handicap; or
marital status.

Board - one of the following, usually identified in context

1. District school board is the board of directors of a fair dismissal

school district.

2. Education Service District board is the board of directors of an
ESD.

3. State Board of Education; or state board; is the body that Ott-6[J=

Ushes state rules OAR ) for the administration and operation of
Oregon's public elementary and secondary schools; educatiOn service
districts and community colleges.

Certificated Employees - district personnel required to hold teaching
certificates and endorsements as required by the position descriptions of

the district;

Classified Employees - distriet support personnel not required to hold a

teaching certificat2

eollective_Barvining - the PerfOrmatiCe of the legal obligation of a

public employer and the _ representative of its employees_ to meet at
reasonable times and confer in good faith with respect to employment

relations; or the negotiation of an agreement, or_ anyquestion arising

thereunder; and the execution Of a_ written contract incorporating any
agreement reached if requested_ by eitherparty; However; this obligation
does not compel either party to agree to a proposal or require making of

a concession.

Competence =_ the ability to teach a subject orgrade level based on

recent teaching experience or educational attainments, or both, but not

hated solely on being certificated to teach a subject or grade level.

Dittritt = a school or education service district.

District Administrator - the chief administrative officer of a fair

ditMiSSal school district; usua71:i a superintendent. Small school
districts without such a certific?ced employee may name one to carry out

the provisions of the personnel rules and regulations imposed on the

district through Oregon laws. (See "Administrator.")
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Eliminating a PbtitiOn - -occurs_ when a district determines that a change

in program or services permanently eliminates a position;

Equal Opportunity - policies and implementatiOn plans for the district,

adopted by the school board; through which_equal employment (affirmative

action) and equal educational opportunities__are assured all persons;

without regard for race; national origin; religion, sex; age; handicap,

or marital status.

GOal_= statement of purpose that has been formally accepted by an organ-

ization to guide action.

GriextancE - an act or- condition thought _to be unjust and grounds for a

complaint; as defined in district bargaining agreemorts.

Job_ Description a statement by the local school distritt describi_ng_a

particular assignment in some detail; e.g.; English teacher, elementary

school principal or secretary for a high school. (See "Position Descrip-

tion.")

Layoff* -_ 6 process for the temporary or indefinite separation from
employment of employees who retain certain seniority and other contrac-

tual protections.

Merit - is the measurement of one teacher's ability_ and effectiveness

against the ability and effectiveness of another teacher;

Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS)_- laws passed by the rkegbh State Legisla-

tUre; as amended any regular or special session.

PeTmanent Teacher/AdminittratOr = one employed not less than half time

who has been regularly employed by a fair dismissal district for a period

of not lesS_than three successive years, and who has been reelected after

the completibh of such three=year period for the next succeeding school

year; EmplOyment in the first probationary year shall be at leatt 135

consecutive days. (See ORS 342.840.)

Personnel_ Policies - those [3-6i-0-belt

policies which relate to personnel
action.

POliCy - a planned statement; adopted
VEiTtrit states a position, intent or
has a responsibility;

Position Be_criptitin - a statement by the_local scnool district board;
showing _general employee relations, roles or functions; work dutibt_and
responSibilitiOt and qualifications; for a class of employees Whb PerforM

similar tatkt; 64., a teacher or a secretary; (See "Job DescriptiOn.")

Probationary Teacher/Administrator - one employed by a fair dismissal

district; who is not a perManent teacher.

ROC8ll = the procedure followed by employers for the return of individ-

ua s who have been laid off;

Of local school district written
management established by board

by the local schbOl board, through
belief about a matter for which it

*NOIL 1.8yott and RIF are frequently used interchangeablY. In HOW

Arbitration Works ;_ Frank and Edna Elkouri state that "; .-. the term

'layoff' must be interpreted to include any suspension from employment

arising out of a _reduction in the work force; ." Robert's Dit=

tionary Of Industrial Relations defines a reduction in_work_ forte as _a

TiF,97)77.117 does not intend permanency when initially implemented.
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Reduction in Force (RIF)* = a process by which a local district adminis-
tration and board proceed in an orderly manner to reduce the number of
employees.

Begmiation - processes designed to implement a policy statement of a

governing body; adopted by that body for the direction of employees and
other affected persons or groups.

Rule - processes of the district administration regarding the implementa-!
tion of a board policy or regulation; which is placed in writing and
disseminated to all affected and interested parties.

Seniority as determined through collective bargaining or otherwise as

determined by board policies.

Teaches_ - all employees in the public schools who have _direct respon-
sibility for instruction including_administrators; unless otherwise
indicated; for whom a teaching certificate is required as a basis for
employment.

Temporary Teacher - a teacher employed to fill a position designated as

temporary or experimental or to fill a vacancy which occurs after the
opening of school because of unanticipated enrollment_ or- because of the
death; disability; retirement, resignation or dismissal of a permanent or
probationary teacher; or one on leave of absence.

Vacating_a Position - is a procedure for retention of the position but

not ;--:11ing it for a period of time.

REDUCTION IN FORCE

The 1973 Oregon Legislative Assembly amended the Fair Dismissal Law_tO
provide in ORS 342.865(1)(j) the reasons for dismissal due to reduction
in force. The language later was altered during the 1981 session of the
legislature by the passage of ORS 342.934 which deleted the 1973 provi-

sions. (See Appendix A.) Similar revision could be enacted by the 1983

Legislature.

Nothing in this new language is intended to interfere with the right of a
district to _discharge, remove or fail to renew the contract of a proba-

tionary teacher pursuant to ORS 342.835.

The provisions of the 1981 statutes allow a reduction in force (RIF) for

the following reasons:

(1) The district's inability to levy a tax sufficient to provide
funds to continue its educational program at its anticipated level
or (2) resulting from the district's elimination or adjustment of
classes due to administrative decision;

There are questions as to meaning, use and procedures which are not yet

answered and may_require review by the courts. School boards and admin-
istrators are strongly advised to seek legal_atvicedeveloping dis-

trict pOlicies and procedures, or prior to making _any_rectut_tions_an_ force

detiSibd Or giving any

*NOTE Layoff and RIF are frequently used interchangeably. In How
Arbitration Works; Frank and Edna Elkouri state that ". . the term
layoff must be interpreted_to include any suspension from employment

arising out of a reduction in the work force. -_. ." Robertls_ai_c_-

tionary of Industrial Relations defines a reduction in work orce as a

layoff. RIF does not intend permanency when initially implemented;
4
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School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal

advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found in

this publication to local conditions and needs before their

formal accep.a,,ce. Affected employees should be encouraged to

seek advice as needed.

DEVELOPING A PLAN

The district may want to consider the following when it does not have

reduction in force or laydff and recall articles in its collective
bargaining agreements, ar when supplements to those agreements are

needed; when a policy_ and procedures are first developed; or to cover

those not in a bargaining group.

i; The developmeht pi-otoure should be consistent with the manner in

which other district policies are developed.

2. A suggested plan Should be presented to the board on schedule;

deliberated on _Oy the board at open meeting; and acted upon at an

early date. (See Appendix C for model policies and procedures.)

3. The plan should provide for its review; evaluation and revision.

4. The plan, when adopted; should be disseminated widely to all staff

members and to the public through the usual media channels of the

district.

5. Care should be taken to avoid tonflittS _between any district plan

and the Oregon statutes; rules and regulations and court decisions;

the current collective bargaining agreements, and other district

policies which may be in effett and may need change. It is im-

portant to provide only one process for arbitration as it relates to

these issues;

6. The application of the policy and procedures should provide equi-

tably for all claSSeS of employees: classified; certificated and

management personnel.

7. The plan and procedUret should clearly indicate that the identifita-

tion of a vacancy is an administrative decision;_ Decisions on the

positions to be terminated and those to be vacated but retained for

further use, and the transfer of staff already employed to_Meet-
district and staff needs should be completed prior to the _applica=

tion of the procedures for layoff and recall; or termination.

8. The plan should Make_ clear the elimination and vacating of posi-

tions; The former iiiVOlVeS those that the district is dropping
which are not expected to be filled at a later date, due to either

reduction in enrollment or changes in instruction programs and



School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal

advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found in

this publication to local conditions and needs before their

formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to

seek advice as needed.

services., The second involves the retention of the position_With
the expectation_ that it will be filled as soon as conditiOns_change

and it is possible to do_so in an orderly manner. These involve the

types of positions in which recall plays a part.

9. The district should develop -and make known to staff -and encourage

current employees_ _to consider alternatives to eliMination and
layoff -such as early retirement, sabbatical and other leaves, and

part -time assignments. In the case, care must be given to
providing appropriate protection to employees who a =gree to part=time

employment; i.e., part of a day, a portion of the week or term;

etc.

The difference between fifty percent or more and less than fifty

percent should be made clear; The advice of the district legal

advisor should be followed in developing thete plans.

10. It is extremely important that _both the_ plans developed and _the

actual _procedures provide for the highest level of "humane treat-

ment" of employees. The entire concept and the process is one which

involves high levels of stress and uncertainty. Every effort should

be made to counsel and assist _all employees through the deci-

tion=making period; It is important to be sure that all employees

are informed of the process,_ their rights;_the timeline that is

involved and their status in the "bumping" process.

11. An extremely important factor in decisions about reduction_id staff

is the early ident.;fic_ation and regular updating of the finantial

data that_is used in the decision-making process. It is desirable

that staff be regularly informed- of these matters., Cath Flow is

complicated; -but this is essentially an administrative matter, not

personnel. Admini_ttrators should develop a process for identifying

exactly when cash flow into the district may be expected.

12. A further consideration in any plan deals: with the t.elationship_of

layoff and unemployment rights as provided by- the state or others;

The dittrict may_wish to provide for counseling for employees on

the-Se matters, with information about the duration and the amount of

help, and -the location of employment offices serving the area. (See

Appendix B.)



School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal

advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found in

this publication to local conditions and needs before their

format acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to

seek advice as needed.

13. Theplan and the procedures should clearly indicate that_the board
will expect and will consider proposal _ from the districtadminis=
tration before making decisions on layoff and recall, and the other

concerns related thereto;

NOTE: The following pages give attention to a number of these_ concerns;

but not to all of theM. Dittritt plans should consider them,
however, and provide for each in a manner appropriate to the

district and the situation.

FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION

Equal EducationalApportUnity. There are many factors which must be
considered Ti c uiiy plan fOr a reduction in_personnel; Overriding all

other considerations Are _needs of children and of the district program

designed to best provide fOr meeting these needs;

Foremost among the factOtt are the rules of the State Board of EdUcation

which require the provision of equal educational opportunity. This means

that the program of the district, both the formal classroom and the

special activities, must provide equal opportunities for all stUdents.

Eq_uai_EmploYment Opportunity (Affirmative Action). A second major

concern is the impact of equal employment opportunity; The district_Olan

must be developed to assure that the staff is representative_ of the

population of the county in which the district is located. Equal oppor-

tunity must be provided for employment; advancement and retention, with=

out regard to race, national origin; religion, sex, -age, handicap, or

marital_statUt._ These matters must be included in decisions on retention

and/or layoff when reduction in personnel is required.

Student AttiVities. A third factor that relates to_the needs_ of stu

dentt has tb_d0 wrth the employment and assignment of "coaches" for the

various- sports and other activities; The offerings must be equal for

male and female students. This matter must be considered when reduction

in personnel is considered;

State Standards. It will be important to consider the requirements of

state standards for public elementary/secomdary schools, as adopted by

the State Board of Education; Most of the fattOrt_listed here are found

in thete standards; but thereare also a number of additional concerns;

These include program planning based on_needsassessments and goal

Setting. The_decisions of the diStritt deSigned to meet these standards

must be considered in employee changes.

7
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School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal

advisor ; and adapt any of the suggestions which -diJ found in

this publication to local conditions and needs Wore their

formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to

seek advice as needed.

Position Descriptions._ A position description for_each type and kind of

positiOn in the district; for every employee inclUding administrators, is

Of great importance when making decisions on quality of individual
performance and the services which must be provided to students.

The position description is basic to the implementation of the equal
employment :opportunity plan, to the_inserOte and the staff evaluation

programs. For these reasons, it is also a fundamental concern when there

are decisions required involving reduction in personnel.

It is alsodesirable to develop and f011OW position descriptions for the

various kinds of special activity responsibilities which may be assigned

staff members, including student athletits, music; art and various "club"

programs;

Fair Dismissal Law. The sth001 district shall make every reasonable

effort to transfer teacherS of courses scheduled for discontimiation

to other positions for whith they are qualified. (ORS 342.934(2))

foll_ective Bargaining Agreements; _As pointed out previOUSTY, the terms

of the current agreements with employees may deal with redUction in force

or layOff_and_recall and related matters. These terms must be observed

in any district plan regarding reduction in forte and/or layoff and

recall.

There may be other considerations for redUttiOn in force which must be

Weighed at the local district level. The fa-ctOrs listed _above repre-

teht the fundamental considerations for administrators and -board members;

after it is determined that a change in staff size is required.

Competence - MeritSeniority (See Definitions.) These must be con-

sidered in plans for layoff and distharge from employment.

DETAILS OF THE PLAN

Determination o_f____Need. The first step in a layoff or reduction in force

plan is to establish a clear procedure_for determining the need for such

action; This may be for one or more of the reasons given on page 4. TO

determine the need:

1. The administration should be able to document the conditions which

the board must consider, with facts as to the need fbr a reduction,

and alternative plans for meeting that need.



School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal

advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found In

this publication to local conditions and needs before their

formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to

seek advice as needed.

2. The board should announce that the matter is to be considered at a

regular or special open meeting.

3. The board should carefullY_COnSider all the factors and the alterna-

tives; and arrive at a detitiOn.

4. The decision may _indicate tht number of positions which may be

eliminated; and gtve_general instructions to administratort as to

the anticipated reductiOn in funds or program changes.

Deti_;_i_on_as_to the POSition(S) Eliminated. The board then may proceed to

a consideration of the positions and activities which may be_removed from

the district programs; based on the contents of the adopted plan, as

proposed by the administration.

1. Equal opportunity requirements should receive consideration; as

provided in ORS 343.934(3)(a)(A) and (B).

2. Major_ consideration should be given to the required courses for high

school graduation and others needed to meet state standards.

3; The effect on class size should be_contidered when the board deter-

Minet that a reduction in staff will occur.

4. The positions or activities subjett to elimination should be an-

nounced to the staff and then to the public, along with the plans

developed as outlined below.

Procedure for Reducing Personnel. The district board shall expect the

adMinistrative staff to proceed to ith:ntify specific programs and posi-

tiOnt which may be dropped. Procedure would include:

I. Identification of the specific_ positions which may be dropped -by

school; grade; subject or departMent, and by special activity. The

eventual decision should be based on a comparison of staff on a

district-wide basis

a. The decisions should consider the programs and services which

must be provided for the school and/or district to be standard.

b. The decisions should_ consider the unique needs of students in

the district and the individual schools.

The decisions should include proper attention to, the needs of

handicapped and avoid the elements of discrimination.

9
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SChbOl district boards should seek adiiide and counsel of legal

advisors and adapt any of the suggeetiOns which are found in

this publication to local conditibisis and needs before their

formal ad-cptance; Affected employees OioUld be encouraged to

seek advice as needed;

2. Alternattvet_ to layoff or reducAph of employees should be identi-,

fied_so that current employees have options. Consideration thOOld

be given to identifying:

a. Thote WhO will retire and others who may be planning or willing

to take early retirement;

b. ThOte WhO may be planning -or will be able to plan for sabbat=

ical or other leaves during the coming year; dUe to layoff.

c. Those who actively seek or may be encouraged to seek_Voluntary

transfer and who otherwise may be qualified fbr positions which

will be retained;

d. those who will be resigning for whatever reason.

e. Those who may request or will accept part-time assignments; or

will share an assignment with another qualified employee.

3. Details of the plan for deciding on those to be retained should be

established.

a; After the adminittrative staff has _identified the programs and

services and/Or positions to be dropped; as well as the persons

who will not return to_district_service the -next year (for the

reasons outlined above), the administrative staff should then

study the alternative assignmerits for the remaining employees.
ConsideratiOit should be given_ to affected staff members who may

be_AqUalified to work in positions which are retained, as

follows:

(1) Determine whether_ teachers to be retained hold proper

Certification to fill the remaining positions.

(2) Determine seniority of employees to be retained.

(3) Determine competence and merit of employees, if necessary;

A tth001 district may retain an employee_ with less senior=

ity than onebeing_released when the distritt has deter=

mined that the one being retained has__ more competence

or merit than the one with more seniority who is being

released;

10



School district boards should seek advice and counsel of Legal
advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found i-i
this publication to local conditions and needs before their
formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to
seek advice as needed.

Ad adMidistrator may retain status and seniority as a permanent
teaCher_and_vOlUntarily may return_to_teaching__in a reduction
in Staff situation. However, an administrator who is not a
permanent teacher in Ole district is not eligible to become a
nonadministrative teacher in the district if the effect is to
ditplaCe a nonadministrative permanent teacher;

b. The remaining employees, as determined above, should be listed
by positions, by special assignments; and in such other cate=
pries as necessary for the district; It may be usefUl_to litt
them by categories; with indicators of other factors whith may
be considered; (See pages 7 and 8.)

c. Remaining employees may be placed only ir1 positions fOr which

they are -qualified:

4. Notification;

a. Those not retained must be considered as subjett to the dig=
trict's layoff and recall or RIF procedyre; nonrenewal, or

dismissal as provided by law;

b. The requirements of law must be followed as employees are
informed of employment status for the coming year.

c. The district should have a plan that provides for a procedure
for employee appeals, to include the following (ORS 342.934(7):

"An appeal from a decision_ on reduction in staff or recall
under this section shall be by writ of review to the

circuit court for the county in which the headquarters of
the school district is located or by a procedure mutually
agreed upon_ by the employe representatives and the

employer. If a procedure by mutual agreement is chosen,
the results shall be final."

Recall to Employment. There may be occasions when an employee who
has been laid off may be offered the opportunity to return to employment

in the district. This may occur when a resignation; either prior to or
after school starts in the fall, creates aposition for which the person

is qualified. It may also occur: (1)_when the financial condition of

the district improves, perhaps through a late vote on the district

budget; (2) through a renewal of state or federal special project funds;

or (3) for some other special reason that creates a vacancy.

11



School district boaras should seek advice and counsel of Legal
advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found in
this publication to local conditions and needs before their
formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to
seek advice as needed.

1. The procedures for recall should be developed as provided in
ORS 342.934(6):

"a. In consultation with its employees or; for those employes

in a recognized_._collective bargining unit; with the
exclusive bargaining representative of that unit; each

school district_ shall establish a procedure for_recalling
teachers to employment in the district whb have been

released because of a reduction in staff.

b. Theprocedure so established_ shall define the criteria for

recall and the teacher shall have the right of recall
thereunder for two years after the last date of release by
the district unless waived as_provided in such procedure

by rection of a specific position.

c; A permanent teacher_who_is retalled_shall retain the
permanent status obtained before the release.

d. A probationary teacher who is recalled shall have years
taught for the district counted as if the employmert_had

been continuous for purposes of obtaining permanent status."

The provisions of the recall plan may include consideration for the

following:

1. Laid off employees interested in reinstatement _should keep the

district informed of their interest and residence
to

of periods of

absence; so that a speedy response may be made to an offer of re-

employment.

2. The dittritt adiiiiniStration should maintain an up-to-date litt of

the posiatint and services eliminated; of the persons laid off_in

the priority order listed above; their certification, and of the

readinett of such persons to return;

3. The dittritt may maintain and use qualified laid off employees on

the district substitute lists.

4. Laid off employees should be contacted and called back to employE

Melt according to the priority lists; by categories whit.;1 were used

in determining those to be released; as qualified.

5. After_a_designated period of time; failure by the person contacted

to respond may be accepted as rejection_of the offer; and the next

-person on the list may be approached with an offer of reemployment.

12



School district boards should seek advice and counsel of legal
advisors and adapt any of the suggestions which are found in
this publication to local conditions and needs before their
formal acceptance. Affected employees should be encouraged to
seek advice as needed.

If and when conditions improve so that a substantial number of
employees may be recalled, every effort should be made to contact
all those who were laid off so that their desires may be determined
and offers made for such positions and activities as they may be
qualified to fill.

7 The district may wish to set a time after which the recall procedure
will no longer apply. A minimum of two years is required unless
increased by mutual agreement.

BOARD ADOPTION AND DISSEMINATION OF THE PLAN

The district_administrative_personnel, and others as appropriate, having
considered -all the factors listed above then will be ready to present a
proposed plan to the school board.

The -board should carefully consider all the factors and the alter=
natives and adopt a plan._ If an ad hoc committeee is appointed to
report on such a plan, the report should be presented at this
time.

2. The board should express its decision in a policy statement and
implementation plan. The plan should clearly state the respon-
sibilities of the board and the district administrator, and the
rights and responsibilities of al; employees.

3. The plan and procedures, as adopted, should be placed in writing and
copies provided each employee of the district and to all interested
members of the public.

SUMMARY

In summary, this publication deals with _a sensitive and difficult process
of reducing the numbers of employees in a school district in an humane
and legal manner.

It cannot be stressed enough that school districts boards should seek
advice and legal counsel before implementing reduction in force==layoff
and recall procedures _so that this process can be implemented in an

orderly and professional manner. When everyone involved in the reduction
in force process has a clearly defined procedure to follow, stress and
uncertainty can be kept to a minimum: while the statutes refer primarily
to permanent teachers in a fair dismissal district, it is strongly
suggested that district policy and procedures provide for all employees,
both certificated and classified.

13
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The Statute ORS 342.934

342.934 Procedure for reduction of
teacher staff due to funding or adminis-
trative decision; (I) The procedure for reduc-
tion in teacher staff resulting from the dis-
trict's inability to levy a tax sufficient to
provide fund§ to continue its educational
program at its anticipated level or resulting
from the district's elimination or adjustment
of classes due to administrative deeiSion shall
be as PrOvided in this section. However,noth-
ing in this section is intended to interfere with
the right of a fair dismissal district to dis-_
charge; remove or fail to renew the contract of
a _probationary teacher pursuant to ORS
342.835.

(2) The school district shall make every
reasonable effort to transfer teachers of
courses Scheduled for discontinuation to other
positions for which they are qualified.

(3) In determining teachers to be retained
when a school district reduces its staff under
this section, the school district shall:

(a) Maintain the affirmative action policy
of the.diStrict, including at the minimum
maintaining the following:

(A) The approximate proportion of_ women
tc men and minorities to nonrninorities in
administration; and

(B) The approximate proportion of men,
women and minorities in teaching positions in
which these persons are underrepresented,
Men; women or minorities will be considered
underrepresented when the percentage of
teaching positions held by members of each
such group in a specific grade level or activity
falls below the percentage of such group in the
population of the county in which the district
is located:

(b) Determine whether teachers to be
retained hold proper certification to fill the
remaining positions:

(c) Determine seniority of teachers to be
retained.

(d) Determine competence and merit of
teachers, if necessary, under subsection (4) of
this section.

(4) If a school district desires to retain a
teacher with less seniority than a teacher
being releaSed under this section, the district
shall determine that the teacher being re-
tained has more competence or merit than the

nrrLilvan

teacher with more seniority who is being
released. However, nothing in this subsection
is intended to limit the operation of ,paragraph
(a) of subsection (3) of this section relating to
affirmative action.

(5) An administrator shall retain status
and seni:lrity as a permanent teacher and
voluntarily may return to teaChing in a rediic:
tion in staff situation. However, an adminis-
trator who was never employed as a teacher in
the district shall not be eligible to become a
nonadministrative teacher in the district if
the effect is to displace a nonadministrative
permanent teacher:

(6) In consultation with its employes or,
for- those employe,- in a recognized collective
bargaining unit; with the exclusive bargain7
ing representative of that unit, each school
district shall establish a procedure for recall-
ing teachers to employment in the district who
have been released because of a reduction in
staff. The procedure so established shall de-
fine the criteria for recall and the teacher
shall have the right of recall-thereunder for
two years after the last date of release by the
district unless waived as provided in such
procedure by rejection of a specific position. A
permanent teacher who is recalled shall retain
the permanent status_ obtained before the
release. A probationary teacher who is re-
called shall have years taught for the district
counted as if the employment had been contin-
uous for purposes of obtaining permanent
status:

(7) An appeal from a decision on reduction
in staff or recall under this section shall be by
writ of review to the circuit court for the coun-
ty in which the headquarters of the school
district is located or by a procedure mutually
agreed upon by the employe representatives
and the employer: If a procedure by mutual
agreement is chosen; the results shall be final.

(8) As used in this section:
(a) "Compete- ..e" means the ability to

teach a subject or grade level based on recent
teaching experience or educational attain-
ments, or both, but not based solely on being
certificated to teach a subject or grade level.

(b) "Merit" means the measurement of one
teacher's ability and effectiveness against the
Ability and effectiveness of another teacher:
[1981 c.569 §31
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ALBANY
139 SE 4th St
97321
967.9139*
Frank Schoonover; Mgr

ASTORIA
818- Commercial St
97103
325-4821
Robert WiWams, Mgr
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If-,75_Dewey St
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523-6331
Carl Kapocias, Mgr

JOHN DAY
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575 =0744
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Leona Jones, Mg;
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Fred James, Actg Mgr

UNIVERSITY BRANCH
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Kenneth Masterson, Supv
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480_S Ellensburg St

97444_
247=7043
David Scheele, Mgr
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201_NE 8th !,t.

97526
474.-.3161*

Larry Dietzel, Mgr
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vi ncauui'..
875 Unidh St NE, Salem 97311
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405 N First St, Suite 111
97838_
567-2381
Marilyn Stolz; Mgr
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97123
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Don Martini Mgr
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80I-Oak Ave
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883-5630*
Kenneth Wright, Mgr
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William BralY, Mgr
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408 S Baker St
97128_
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L Joe Hall, Mgr

MEDFORD
119N Oakdale St
97501 ,_
776-6081*
John MOore, mgt

MILTON,FREEWATER_
14N_Eliiabeth St
97862
938-3371
WM A HOftMann, Mgr

NEWPORT__
119 NE 4th
97365
265-8891*__
Victoria Charmer; Mgr

ONTARIO
375 SW 2nd Ave
97914_
889=5394
Richard Bertram, Mgr

BURNS -
C39 N Broadway
97720
573-5251
Coryn Perry, Emp Div Rep

OREGON CITY
506 High St
97045
657,2078*
Cathie Moravec; Mgr

PENDLETON
408 SE 7th St
97801
276-9050*
Charles Showakeri Mgr

PORTLAND=DUWNTOWN
1407 SW 4th Ave
97201_
229-5647*
Shirley D Carlo; Mgr

PORTLAND -NW CASUAL LABOR

'25 NW Flanders
97209
229-5936*
Art Hawley; Supv

PORTLAND:EAST MULTNOMAH
660_SE 160th Ave
97233
257-4281
Larry Hansen, Mgr

PORTC,ND;NORTH
5022 N Vancouver Ave
972IT
280=6046*
Conrad Repp, Mgr

REDMDND
541 S 7th
97756
548-8196
Clarehte Bells; Mgr

ROSEBURG
846 SE Pine St
97470
440-3344*__
Roy E Beltz; Mgr

SALEM
605 Cottage St NE
97308
378,4846*___
Marilyn Todd, Mgr

SPRINGFIELD
2I0_N 6th St
97477
726-3570*
Charles Sherwood, Ito

THE DALLES
700 Union St, SUite 105
97058
296:5435*
Art Bairdi Mgr

TILLAMOOK
3600_E 3rd St
97141
842=4488
JoeAnn Garener, Mgr



REDUCTION IN FORCE/RECALL

Certifitated

A; Reductton_in_lorce

If the board determines a _reduction in force is necessary; such
reductions shall be made in accordance with the following pro-

cedures:

I. The dittritt shall use certification and seniority in determin-

ing the order of layoff.

2. Seniority continues to accumulate while a teacher is under

contract and receiving salary. seniority stops and is lost when
a teacher resigns or is dismissed;

3. No permanent teacher shall be laid off if certified to teach a

course being taught by a probationary teacher.

4. The district shall make every effort to transfer teachers from

courses scheduled for discontinuance to other positing for
which they are certified.

B. Reverse Order

When reduction in force is implemented§ the district shall lay off

unit members in reverse order of hire.

C. Recall

During the layoff period; the district will institute a recall

procedure whi h_will ensure that teachers will be recalled in the

reverse_ drier of layoff._ Recallrights shall continue for two_ years

free time if layoff. Recall rights shall cease when a laid off

teacher resigns or accepts employment with another district.

REDUCTION IN FORCE/RECALL

Classified

A. Reduction in Force

I. If the board decides on a reduction ih_fdrce, the employee with

the least seniority in the job classifitation_being eliminated

shall be reduced first; Seniority shall be_deterMined as the

total length of service beginning with the_initial start date

within the classification:_ Employees with_the same start date

snall have seniority determined by their total hours of service§

excluding overtime§ since the initial start date within the

classification.
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defined; within the following general areas:

a. Custodial; Custodial Aide; SecUrity; Warehouse; Delivery,

Laundry
b. Maintenance
c; Food Service
d; Bus Driving
e; Bus MaintenanceParts; Tire; LUbei EU& Personnel, Mechanic

f; Secretarial
g; Bookkeeper Clerk; Bookeeper AccOUnts Payable
h; Library Aide; Teacher Aide, Library Media Clerk, Teacher

Technician
1. Nurse
j; Press Operator

3; An employee whose position it scheduled_ for discontinuance shall

be assigned to a position within a classification_ if the em-
ployee was assigned previously to that classification-and if the

employee has _greater seniority_than_ another employee presently
holding a position within the classification;

4; The dittritt_thall_nOtify the Association; in writing; not less

than ten (10) working days prior to any reduction in force; The

written iibtite_thall_ also set forth the names of persons who are

to be affected by the board's decision, along with the date of

hire within classification of each employee whose position is

being_ affected. At the same time notice is provided to the
ASsotiatiOni the district shall also notify those employees

affected.

B. Reverse Order

When redUttiOh in force is impldmented; the district shall lay off
members of the bargaining unit in order of Seniority (least senior

first) by classification;

C. Recall

During the layoff period; the dittritt will ensure that employees

Will be recalled in the reverse order of laydff within all classi=

fications in which the employee has seniority. Recall rights-within

classification shall continue fOr one (1) year from the time of

layoff; A second year will be granted upon_ written request from the

employee; Employees with the same start _date shall have seniority

determined by the total number of-,hours of service; excluding_over-

time; since the initial start date _14ithin the classification;

Recall rights shall_ cease when a laid off employee- resigns;
Seniority stops and is lost When an employee resigns or is dis-

missed;

D; Active employees may apply for openings as provided for in the

agreement.
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Classified

1 The dittritt reserves the right to reduce staff due to economic;

distritt needS or other factors deemed necessary by the board of
edlioatiOh. When such reduction becomes necessary; qualifitatiOnS
fbr similar assignment, district seniority; department seniority;

and Merit shall be fattors in the decision making process; Those

factors shall be considered in the order listed;

If Withi_n 12_months of separation; the work force is increased;

personnel shall be considered for rehire in the inverse order in
Whith they were laid off using the same criteria and Order:

qualifications for positions needed; district seniority and merit.

2. Seniority shall be defined as the total length of continuous OmplOy-

ment within the district as a classified employee. FOr the purpose

of computing seniority; all authorized paid _leave shall be_tOn=
sidered_as time worked; Employees who are laid off _as a result of

a reduction in positions; and who are subsequently reinstated; shall
retain their full seniority except for the peribd of layoff.

3. The board agrees that before cafeteria, custodial or student_trans-

portation services are contracted out -to outside agehties;_ the

president of the bargaining unit shall be notified 30 days in

advance of such action.

REDUCTION IN STAFF

Certificated

1; The diStritt shall determine when reductions in force are necessary

and which programs shall be affected.

The aftihittratioh Will notify the Association in writing at leatt

seven (7)_dayt prior to formally recommending to the board Of
directors that a reduction in force take place.

3 The adMihistration shall review with the Association the process of

deterMining which individuals will be affected by the redUhtion.

4. Any teacher who is to be laid off will,be so- notified in writing as

soon as practical but in no case less than_thirty (30) days- prior-to

the effective date of the layoff. _SUt_h_ notice will state the
effective date and the reason for the layoff.

5. The_decision of the board will be put in- writing and Sent to each

staff_member whose position is to be affected with a copy to the

Association.
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6; Staff shall be_reduced according to all legal requirements: certifi-

cation and seniority.

7. Only those certificateS dated prior to the board's decision to RIF
shall be deemed valid.

A Person_ whose current position is being eliminated _may "bump"

person with less seniority provided an endorsement or certificate is

held.

Seniority shall be defined as the employee's total continuous length

of time since a contract for service was signed by the employee.
For_the purpose of this article, district-approved unpaid leaves

Shall not be considered a break in.seniority; however; no seniority

Shall accrue while on such leave;

10. With the approval of the insurance carrier; a laid off teacher

shall be allowed_to continue under the district insurance program
for up to six (6); months provided that the district shall be reim-
bUrted in advance on a month by month basis for the cost of the

premiums.

Rotall

1. The teacher shall provide the district personnel office with current

address information at the time of the layoff.

2. If within twenty-four (24) months of layoff, Vacancies occur within

the district for which laid off teachers qualify, such employees

shall be recalled on the baSit of reverse order of the layoff

subject to certification and seniority.

3. In the event of a recall; the dittriCt shall notify a teacher who

has expressed a desire to return to the district of the recall by

certified mail (RRR)_or in persona sent_to the last address given by

the teacher to the district personnel office;

4. Teachers will have seven _(7) _calendar days from receipt of such

notice to notify the diStriet in_writing of intent to return within

sixty (60) calendar days of _the date of such notice; Failure of the

teacher to so respond within the- time herei ;i specified shall

terminate such teacher's right to recall.

5; Part,t_ime teachers shall be placed on the district recall list. If

no full - time teacher _is qualified for a full-tiMe position the

district shall -offer the positi -on to a qualified part -time teacher.

In no case -shall a_part=time teacher be offered a full-tithe position

if a qualified fiilltime teacher is on the RIF liSt.

6. NO one outside the bargaining unit shall be hired until therecall

procedures are exhausted;- except when no one on the recall list has

the necessary qualifications;



7;
A laid off teacher shall have the right, upon request; to be placed
on the district substitute list;

During a layoff, teachers shall retain, but not accrue, seniority

and benefits.

9; Any probationary teacher who hat beeh dismissed or nonrenewed
pursuant to ORS 342 835 fOr reasons other than lack of funds or
reduced enrollment shall not be subject to the provisions of this

article.


